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Students currently enrolled
may register in advance for
the Fall semester of 1954-55,
and (or) the first Summer ses
sion during the period of May
12th through the 18th.

Students planning to meet
Baccalaureate degree require
ments between the dates Sep
tember 1, 1954 — September 1,
1955, should file application
for graduation with the Regi
strar during the period of
April 26th to May 7th.

WUS COAL REACHED

f irst "Senior Week"
h From April 19-23

A Senior Week will be tried
r the first time in Pacific hisry. The success of this event,
td be held on the first week after
E ister vacation, will determine
w tether or not it will be con
tipued in the future.
The schedule of the week is as
fallows:
Monday: Announcements and
publicity will be issued. Jim Baun
the chairman.
Tuesday: A burlesque of the
school paper, to be called the
Pacific Weakly Senior Edition,
is to be managed by Peggy Aldiidge and Sharon Kelly. Larry*
lin, Norm Harris, Al Raines,
ar d Cloe Wheeler are the writers.
T1 e paper will be distributed to
al
Wednesday: A shoe-shine stand
ar d car-wash will be set up in the
spice between Epsilon and Ar
ch mia. The cost Of polishing teach
of shoes will be 20 cents;
Dave Orton donates his hair for barber practice to raise money
bo :h leather and white buck
sh >es are included. Fifty cents for the WUS drive.
CO 'ers the cost of both washing
th car and cleaning the inside, melodrama and olio will be held
4th Model UN Group
-eroy Carney, with Jim Tay- in the main dining room at An
iol as assistant, will be in charge derson "Y" from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
Travels To UCLA
,of the senior slave sale. Ten seCo-chairmen of this event are
i nil r girls, to be seen only from Phil Flock and Al Raines. Enter
The fourth annual Model Uni
thi knees down, will be auctiontainment for the olio will be a ted Nations Conference was held
ed
the highest bidder to per- singing waiter, a Dixieland jazz at the University of California at
oi m certain stated services for band, a "Bye-Bye Blackbirds"
Los Angeles on March 25, 26
a 1 efinite amount of time. This
song-and-dance act, old-time sing
and
27.
sal? is from 4:15 - 4:30 p.m. and ers, and an adagio dance number.
wij be duplicated with 10 differFriday — To top off a fun- The purpose of the conference
ent girls from 4:45 - 5:00 p.m.
stuffed week will be the roman was to create better understand
burs day: An old-fashioned tic Junior-Senior Ball.
ing of the United Nations, to edu
cate participants in the confer
ence by giving them authentic
international conflicts, to face to
gether the problem of finding a
pathway to peace, and to give the
,-e i Unification with the National Student Association was the sub- public an opportunity to witness
Ne |}n^er consideration as PSA officers observed the California- the workings of the United Na
nn
a a"Nawaii Regional convention of the NSA at Mills College tions by observing this Model As
on April 3.
semblage.

WUS Auction Proves Outstanding
Success, $285 Raised From Services

"Terrific!" was the term used by Don Fado, drives
commissioner, to describe the response at the Monday night
auction which opened the recent World University Service
drive on campus.
A total of $285.00 was raised by the auction of services
of faculty and Senate members.
Time ran out before the list of services did and so sealed
bids were accepted for the remainder of the items. High
bidders for these were not announced before the WEEKLY
went to press.

Don Fado, first auctioneer of
the evening, gave the microphone
COP Hosts Students to Coach Jack Myers who used
For Speech Contest effective means to get bids. "You
laugh," he said, "I'll name your
COP will be host to the annual bid."
Pi Kappa Delta Invitation Speech
Dr. Howard Runion bought a
Tournament this weekend, April box of his own caramels during
8, 9 and 10.
the confusion of bidding. Dr.
There will be about 200 stu George Colliver, third auctioneer,
dents from 30 colleges and uni heard Dr. Runion state that the
versities competing in five foren caramels are "worth $5.00 of any-'
sic events: debate, oratory, ex body's money," and promptly
temporaneous
speaking,
i m- said, "Sold to Dr. Runion for
promptu speaking, and discussion. $5.00!"
The national collegiate debate Two pledges of Archania, Dave
topic is, "Resolved that the Uni- Knight and Don Post, showed
ted States should adopt a policy their good sportsmanship when
of free trade." The question tor they had their hair chopped by
discussion is "How can we im- mobs of girls for a total of $21.75.
prove practices and procedures of
Epsilon's $45.00 bid for Presicongressional investigations?"
dent Robert Burns' offer to hash
Entrants representing COP are ! at a house for one evening was
Sheldon Nicholaysen, Bud Sulli- the highest bid of the evening,
van, Helen Cohn, Susan Vander Tuesday evening Mrs. Burns was
Laan, Ed Gray, Jack Mansfield, guest at the sorority while her
and Merle Spencer.
husband waited tables, told jokes,
This tournament is held at and claimed that he was not a
Pacific every other year.
singing waiter.
Mrs. Fred Ellis, housemother
J of Zeta Phi will have her portrait
painted by Richard Reynolds.
Members of the house paid $32
| for this.
"Baker's Homemade Bread,"
modestly called the "Best in
America," and "Baker's Home
Made Clam Chowder," claimed to
be "Better than Boston's," will be
prepared at Tau Kappa Kappa by
'Dr. Alonzo Baker.
sev^dent body Presidents from
A weekend at Carmel as the
n-m
cue a "° ember colleges disguests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred L.
Pictures of Band Frolic needed; Anyone who has pic
the T u possible affiliation of
Farley was purchased by Jane
tures of this year's Band Frolic please get in touch with
the f Schools with the NSA and
Northrup tor $14.00. Valerie
Bob Coon, Naranjado editor, immediately. A good price
Lewis paid a similar price for a
Are i i^atlT of a strong Bay
ern n
rcollegiate student gov- will be paid.
visit to San Francisco.
Snnt.°rganization. These
Some of the other bids included
sc
Noc Cal
v'c" Poly, i>uDean Betz's $3.50 offer for ten
tre 11
|rv> hools
— were
gallons of gas donated by Mr. E.
sPrnJ merenm0nt C°llege' Deep
terest of a like percentage of the
s
Fra 1
College, U.S.C., Corj the basis of which membership student body?
jS.
Esser, Carroll Bell's high bid
6 i:U.iH
c would be considered:
"a lsc° State,
for the "A" Mrs. Pease offered on
6. Why has the NSA been la
°f the Pacific.
1. What is the main function
Pictured abo\e is Harland a ^est ;n her Methods class, and
beled
Communistic? What action Berndt, who is currently com- gouth Hall's bid for doorman
M ?mbers of
of NSA?
this block of
sch((m u
2. How are its activities has been taken in regard to this? pleting a five-month officers' ba- Phil Wogaman.
join as 3Ve tentatively agreed to
7. What are sope specific ex-1 sic course at the Marine Corps
orde r & grouP or not at all, in handled?
amples of NSA pressure working I School at Quantico, Virginia. Har3. What does NSA do on a re
Important meeting of the j
ficia i „ffexert tbe maximum beneland graduated from Pacific in
in Washington D.C.?
1 junior class will be held in the
its t ext lCt Upon NSA policy. In gional level?
The questions will be dealt June of 1953. While attending |Greek Theatre at 12:30, Mon- ]
tbe pSA Senate
4. Does NSA provide a common
will
with
at a district NSA meeting Pacific he was active in both day, April 19. Plans and arpati.n o/nnJ1?6 further Partici- ground for all member schools?
which
is being called specifically football and basketball.
l rangements for the Junior-Se- ]
ln tbe activities of
the 10n.
5. Why is there a disparity in to deal with the seven non-mem
member collegiate group.
e
voting power among schools? Is ber schools that are considering Mills College are the only bay jnior Ball are to be discussed.
! All juniors please plan to at- ]
rais< (j '«*«* non-member schools the basis of student population a affiliation with NSA.
area schools participating as I tend.
llowi
d'sci ssin °
ng questions for fair one? Do the number of
At present, Stanford, U.C. and members in NSA.
by the conference on votes actually represent the in

I Unification Discussed At Recent
SA Convention At Mills College

S/r' ' '| °>'
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

Pat Boyer Is COP Rare Puccini Mass Given Second American
Performance By A Cappella Choir, Symphony
Representative
By GEORGE FOWLER

Miss Patsy Boyer of Radio
Pacific, left last Friday for Co
lumbus, Ohio, to represent Alpha
Epsilon Chapter of C.O.P. at the
National Alpha Epsilon Rho Ra
dio Fraternity Conference.
The event, which is the twentyfourth Institute for Education by
Radio and Television, is held un
der the auspices of Ohio State
University. April 6 through the
10th were convening days with
headquarters at the Deshler-Hilton Hotel in Columbus. The AEP
preliminary session began on
Tuesday and set the pace for the
following days with work-study
groups, special interests groups,
and general sessions.
Highlight for AEP delegates
around the nation was the Wed
nesday luncheon at the Morama
Restaurant, with the noted speak
er,
William Hodatt, executive di
"That dang- laundry has fouled up again — I don't take
rector of a television corporation
chemistry."
presiding.
Thursday was busy with clos
ing sessions, delegates talking
over problems and achievements
of their respective local organ!
zations.
OPEN
Miss Boyer reported on this
SEE
£>A V/D 0
year's activities of Alpha Epsilon
THURSDAY
THE
chapter, and collected notes and
9-.S0 to 9:00
information to bring home to the
WINDOWS
other members of the fraternity.
P. M.
John Crabbe, director of radio
at Pacific, past President of the
Institute, and now second Vice
President, also attended the con
ference.

/evmUm,

For the second time in the musical history of the United Stai
Giacomo Puccini's "Messa di Gloria" was performed.
The work is definitely Puccini, and showed the foundation
his first two operas, "Le Villi," and "Edgar." Unfortunately
shows little of the later brilliance of "Manon Lescaut" and 1
succeeding operas, which gave the composer his real successes
Written for his musical thesis, the "Messa di Gloria" recei
a highly intelligent reading by the A Cappella Choir of 0
the Stockton Symphony, under the direction of Manlio Silva, 1
the vocal soloists; Jon Pearee, tenor; and Malcolm Stone, bai
The Choir was under the direction of J. Russell Bodley.
Thematically, the work lags
only rarely. In particular I was
pleased by the orchestration, per
haps one of the finest points of
the work.
As soloists, Pearce and Stone
could scarcely have been im
proved upon. The cushioned
beauty of some of the tenor's
tones was particularly pleasing,
and the intelligence of phrasing,
plus the general brilliance of
tone provided an excellent effort.
However, the extreme high regi
ster was somewhat pinched, but
the matter was too minor to quib
ble, when placed against the over
all picture.
Malcolm Stone sang with simi
lar beauty. The resonance and
projection of his lower register
was surprisingly good, and like
Pearce, his intelligent singing
never flagged. A little hoarse, due
to a cold, the impairment of his
tones was fortunately negligible?
With the beginning of the Kyrie, the A Cappella Choir was
never in doubt. With all but let
ter perfect performing, their
singing was of the highest order.
As for the orchestra, I felt

-

Silva did an extremely compet
job. My only criticism was tha
diminished tone might have b
more in keeping with the pj(
for the choir was occasion;
overshadowed by the sound
the instruments. This shoi
somewhat in the balance of
two groups, for while, in
main, they blended well, th
was a certain raggedness of m
cal compatability.
In short, the reading given
the Stockton High School A
torium was one of a professic
luster, and completely transci
ed any amateurism one ml
have suspected. The performs
was notable not only for
historical significance, but 1
the genuine enthusiasm ;
beautiful presentation given.
Preceding the "Messa di I
ria" was the "Haeffner" S;
phony or Mozart, given a hig
idiomatic, but rewarding |
formance. Manlio Silva's in
pretation may have its dissent
but the rich, and unquestiona
warm tones of the orchef
more than made up for any j
ciencies it may have had.

SHE LOOKS AT LIFE
Main and Hunter

133 'InP

Stockton, Calif.
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BRIDE BEAUTIFUL

ROSE COLORED

The bride . . . breathtakingly lovely in a gown of
sheer beauty . .. the wedding party a romantic
setting for this radiant day. Our new
collection is a bubbly toast to the
bride . . . fulfilling her precious
dreams of a truly memorable
wedding.

Capezios®
she has the flying heart of a dancer—
wears her feet like jewels — like silly hats

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF WEDDING
GOWNS IN NORTH CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
• BRIDESMAID DRESSES
• VEILS — HATS — HEAD PIECES
• AND EVERY BRIDAL ACCESSORY

SACONY SUITS
OF PALM BEACH"'25

or sleek hair-dos — but never like
rooted-to-the-ground feet —
watch her fly — in these new spring-summer

Capezios

See fashion's freshest
round-the-year suits.
In sizes to fit every
figure. Wonderful colors!
"It's a wonderful^>uy!"

Our Bridal Consultant is at your service
to plan every minute detail

skimmer pump
M« »r OQOOAll-tANrooB,

7.95
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This Story Is About
The Jr.-Sr. Ball

A CAPPELLA TO GIVE

Heavy Schedule

CRA Banquet Will Be Given

EASTER SUNRISE SERVICES May 18 In Dining Hall

The College of the Pacific A
Wanted: Those people with the
Cappella* Choir will again sing at
drooping eyelids, the aching bi
the Easter sunrise services at
cuspids, the drawn expression,
Mirror Lake, Yosemite National
the pale complexion, the term
Park.
paper-itus and the extra-curricut:
Twenty members of the travel
larmitus, those worn-out, got-thelit
gout students who labor under ling choir will make the trip to
tr,
APRIL 9 —
s.
Baseball; U. of Arizona (there) the title of Juniors and Seniors. Yosemite where they will be
Fear no more, your plight's been guests at Yosemite Lodge. The
iVf:
Speech
Tournament
Tri Beta, the biological honor
recognized; get the facts and choir, under the direction of J.
:o;
•ociety, is engulfed in many ac- APRIL 10 —
Russell Bodley, will leave Stock
you'll
be immunized.
«t
ivities this semester.
Baseball; U. of Arizona (there)
ton on Friday, April 16 and will
Diagnosis:
pressureitosis.
fcj
Speech Tournament
return to the campus April 18.
Nine members of the society
Therapy: Away with obliga
Track; Fresno State (here)
00k a field trip March 27 to Cal
The sunrise service will be
tion—you need recreation!
Tennis;
San
Francisco
yiedical Center. They visited the
broadcast over KNBC at 8:30 on
No
strain,
no
pain,
no
effort,
Swimming; Cal Aggies (there)
r
•adiology laboratory, Hooper Rea:
no drain, no fuss, no muss — it's Easter morning.
;earch Foundation, the dental APRIL 12 —
oh so simple, take it from us.
k
ichool, and the patholical mu
Baseball; S. Diego Navy (there)
tee
Here it is; it's yours for the will vote for a Senior Bachelor
APRIL 13 —
arr seum.
asking. It's gonna be great, so ask and a Senior Spinster. The win
Lieutenant Brisco from the
Baseball; San Diego St. (there) for a date. Don't worry about a ners will receive two free dinners
tate narcotics squad was the APRIL 14 —
toe
thing, leave it to us, and you'll apiece at Minnie's and one other
peaker at the last meeting. He
Itli
see
"It Happens Every Spring." restaurant in town.
Baseball; Camp Pendleton
spoke on narcotics in California,
tl*
You need a description? Here's
A list of those people running
(there)
he effects it has, and what pre
le
your prescription. For Juniors for the honor will be published in
Tennis; Cal (here)
us
ventive measures are being ta
and Seniors: On Friday, April 23, the next issue of the Weekly.
APRIL 17 —
ten. Pictures were shown of drug
take one date to the Joaquin Only requirement is that you be
Baseball; San Jose St. (there)
iddicts illustrating the destrucRoom at the Stockton Hotel for a senior, so if you wish to try
Tennis; Santa Clara (there)
ive quality of narcotics.
'It Happens Every Spring," Jr- for two delicious free dinners,
Mi
APRIL 19 —
Sr Ball. Mix well with: music by give your name to one of the
Mi
Officers for the 1954-55 school
Classes resume
Bud De Silva, spring decorations, junior class officers or represen
ear were also elected at the last
APRIL
20 —
refreshments galore and dancing. tatives.
to neeting. They are as follows
Beginning of Senior Week
Flowers and corsages are not
in ' Valt Harvey, president; Delia
needed. It is a good time to relax, SHOE WINNERS
m ! l e l k n a p , v i c e - p r e s i d e n t ; P a t Faculty Recital
romance, be joyful.
Eleanor Gioptonini, C a r m a
f| Monk, secretary.
APRIL 21 —
Biggest attraction of the even Hill, and Marilyn La Teer were
a:
Tennis; Sacramento St. (here)
The annual spring banquet is
ing will be four free dinners to the winners of the pair of shoes
leing planned for May 3 at On APRIL 22 —
be given away at the dance to a given by the K&M Town and
Gl
Mu
Zeta
Rho
Beau
Function
j/x;k Sam's. This will be a re
Senior Bachelor and a Senior Country shop, Monday, April 5.
p
union meeting with alumni. A
The drawings were held at the
Spinster.
p newsletter is being prepared to white and pink spring blossoms.
This is the way they are cho store to determine the three win
P
The donations were collected in
te given to alumni at the bansen: All those attending the dance ners.
te
a box decorated to symbolize a
(uet.
ec
birthday cake for the YWCA.
it!
The cake was frosted in white,
st
silver beads, and pink rosebuds.
IK
The decoration of the cake was a
donation by Webbs Bakery of
Pacific Avenue.
The Silver Tea held Sunday,
March 21, honoring the YWCA
< Centennial Celebration was the
It's all aboard for sunny
leginning of the program on ColMge of the Pacific campus. The
c l i m e s w h e n you w e a r p l a y
I oal of $700 for the national celeclothes from THE WONDER
1 ration was lessened by $67 with
t ie contributions from the tea.
. . . Our pace-setting
his money will go toward the
1 fational YWCA Centennial Fund.
fashions designed by . . .
Three special guest speakers
v'ere present at the ceremony:
C o l e of C a l i f o r n i a . . .
Irs. Frances LaProhn, Chairman
Tabak . . . and Jantzen's . . .
f the Northern California Renal Centennial
Committee,
a r e d a z z l i n g in f a s h i o n
ive a history of the first YWCA
undred years. Miss Lillian Mar
. . . lines . . . fabrics . . . and
garet Sherman, Chairman of the
| niversity of California Centencolours . . . play clothes
WED-LOK*
| r ial Committee, gave views on
Ensemble
that convert into bathing
' h '1,mone-v"raising aspects of the
...for enduring loveliness
rthday program. The other
suits or for an evening
| ^uest for the program was Miss
Interlocking 12-diamond
le' a member of the UniI vf
ensemble with fiery
of fun . . . are also smart as
| ;rsity 0f California YWCA Cendiamond solitaire. Vhite
| ® nnial Committee.
gold only, £30® The Set
leisure clothes . . . for
Federal tax included
p
Jane Barrett and Mrs.
a™ d Jacoby were co-chairmen
relaxing moods . . . grand
e S'Jver Tea. Miss Mary Lou
c
to take back home with
Y lyp3. is the chairman of the
.
Centennial
Celebration
r
you this summer. . .
mmittee on campus.
fjewelete
The centerpiece for the tea ta2047 Pacific Ave.
Wf arranged by Miss Pat
B ,
11 ac y an<f Miss Barbara Bain.
Wed-Lok Rings Protected By U. S. Patents.
arrangement
consisted of

Tri-Beta Plans
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Social Calendar
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May 18 is the date set for the
council of Religious Activities
annual banquet which is to be
held in the small dining hall of
the cafeteria from 4:45 to 8:00.
"Festival of Faith" is the
theme; the evening's program
will consist of dinner and enter
tainment. Doctor Ding is to be
the speaker and Don Fado the
master of ceremonies.
The banquet is for students
who are affiliated, with religious
groups on campus. The purpose
of the banquet is to bring about
a closer unity among the various
religious groups and organiza
tions.
The occasion will call for dressy
sport clothes.

Spring Motif Featured
In Zeta Phi Dance
Zeta Phi selected "I'll Remem
ber April" as the theme for the
dance honoring their pledges
which was held Saturday, April
3, at Betty Hackett's studio.
With a Spring motif as the ba
sis, the decor featured flowers in
profusion, and modern abstrac
tions. Music was provided by Rod
Hines' trio. Chairman for the
dance was Georgia Dyhrberg;
her committees included Kathy
Holman, decorations; Nadine Reasoner, refreshments;
Barbara
Stanley, bids; Jerry Esgar, chaperones; Marilyn Boggess, music;
Valerie Lewis, pictures.

LET'S HE II IP

silver Tea Proves
iighly Successful

BORELLI

WE CATER TO COLLEGE STUDENTS

Credit Extended with OK from Parents
4-HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
1603 Pacific Ave.

Sportswear
2nd Floor

'•V

mm
T H E
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Pacific Coeds Win Tennis
Matches At WRA Contest
At the Modesto Women's Ten
nis Tournament held on April 2
and 3 Miss Violet Dutton of Col
lege of the Pacific won her ten
nis match against Fresno State
and Stanford University in the
junior-senior division.
Miss Dorothy Wilson of College
match from a Fresno State girl
and then went into the semi-fi
nals in the consolation round.
Also attending the tournament
was Miss Nancy- Carlson who lost
her match against College of Se
quoias. Also at the tournament
Miss Hale Kauka and Miss Delane Gant were defeated in their
doubles match.

Pan-Hel Sororities
Hold Formal Dance
Honoring Pledges

P A C I F I C

W E E K L Y

CSTA Hosts Hi
School Students

APRIL 15 IS DEADLINE
FOR SCHOLARSHIPS
April 15 will mark the deadline
for all those planning to petition
for scholarships next semester.
Many scholarships in specialized
and general fields are available to
students now attending College of
the Pacific.
Specialized fields that offer
scholarships are music, debate,
drama, athletic, religious educa
tion, engineering and chemistry.
General scholastic scholarships
are offered in various amounts.
Any student whose scholastic
standing is high and who partici
pates in the activities on campus
is eligible for a general scholar
ship. Blanks can be obtained in
the president's office.
The deadline is April 15.

Phi Kappa Phi
Issues Invitatiom

Phi Kappa Phi issued invitj
The California Student Teach
tions to those students eligj^
ers Association entertained some
to join their society.
seventy high school students on
Phi Kappa Phi is a nation
this campus last week-end, April
honorary scholastic society, 7^
3. These students were members
group is open to high juniors anc
of the Future Teachers of Amer
seniors; it retains its members S[
ica in their respective high
that it also includes faculty an,
schools, Stockton, Edison, and
alumni.
Franklin.
The ^committees were: Alpha
Those who receive invitation
Theta Tau, bids and place;
The day was a very full one,
to join are people with a hitEpsilon Lambda Sigma, decora beginning with registration at
scholastic and leadership abilities
tions; Tau Kappa Kappa, refresh 10:00 a.m., followed by tours of
The grade point necessary to joj
ments and clean-up; Mu Zeta the campus and its teacher edu
the group is, based upon a p®
Rho, music and chaperones.
cation facilities.
centage of the grade point aver
ages from his total class.
The music was provided by
Lunches, including punch and
Mr. Crabbe, who is Preside®
Pete De Van is and his orchestra. dessert provided by CSTA, were
of the group, estimates that thosi
eaten in the studio theatre, ac
eligible for the group this sen
companied by the entertainment
G I R A R D - P E R R E G A U X
of Marlyn Mainard at the piano, New Type Ballots Will Be ester are going to have a gradi
point average near 2.8. He ex
Diane
Trethowan with several
F I N E W A T C H E S S I N C E 1 7 9 1 . •
pects fourteen to fifteen nev
Used
In
Coming
Election^
vocal solos, and the "South Hall
FOR WOMEN
$47.50 to $900.00
members from the Junior a®
Girls"
singing
their
version
of
For the first time in the history
FOR MEN
$47.50 to $250.00
"You Can't Get a Man With a of Pacific the spring elections Senior classes. The names o:
these .new members will be dis
Ask For The Free Booklet On "G-P" History
*
Gun."
will use preferential ballots. Stu closed at Honors Day, May 3.
Unlike Pi Gamma Mu and P
Following lunch the group mi dents vote for the candidates in
Kappa Delta this society is opei
grated to Sears Hall, where they order of preference.
The Student Affairs Commis to all students regardless of theii
— OUR 104th YEAR —
saw the movie, "What Greater
sion
announced its policy concern major in college.
CHINA — GLASS — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY — SILVER — WATCHES
Gift" and participated in a panel
discussion entitled "Get Set To ing the coming PSA elections and
425 E. MAIN ST.
HO 3-1937
day to Teach Tomorrow," dealing the Mardi Gras Queen elections Art Dull Elected To
with the means by which high which will be held May 4-5.
The method that will be used Blue Key Position
school students can begin right
away in their preparation for col in the May 4-5 elections is new to
Last weekend College of thi
Pacific, but has been in use at
lege and a career of teaching.
other colleges across the country. Pacific was the host for the firs!
The day's program was carried
Dates for petition circulation time, to the Regional Blue Ke;
out by means of CSTA leadership, are April 19-26, campaigning 26- Convention. Delegates came Iron
headed by chairmen Priscilla 30, and the elections themselves, several western states.
During the three-day conven
Keays and Maria Ann Million. May 4-5.'
The tours were lead by Shirley
The candidates for Mardi Gras tion Arthur Dull was elected tl*
Haneberg and Larry Wells. Queen will appear on the same Junior Regional Director of thi
Those on the panel included Mari ballot with the PSA officers, May Blue Key, senior men's honorar;
lyn Comfort, Nap Easterbrook, 4. They will not appear on1 the fraternity.
During the convention student
Earl Flegal, Philip Gehman, and May 5 ballots. May 4 will be the
Marilyn Moore, with Mrs. Pease only election day for the Mardi ! discussed problems that occur oi
the various college campuses,
acting as a resource person.
Gras Queen.
Last Friday night the semi-an
nual Pan Hellenic formal dance
was held at the Officer's Club
from 9:00 to 1:00. Presentation
of the pledges of the Spring sem
ester, 1954, was made during the
evening.

Chas. Haas 8C Sons

this coupon can
help

T H E
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T R A C K MEET T O D A Y ! !
Bengal Track Men Host Powerful
Fresno State Bulldog Today
By DALE CLIPPER

The improving College of the Pacific track squad hosts
power-laden Fresno State cinder squad this afternoon at
•30 in Baxter Stadium. Coach Earle Jackson expects sev
eral stadium records to be endangered with the nationally
ranked Fresnoans containing several outstanding track per
formers.
The youthful Tigers seem to be destined to meet deeat
in today's meet with the powerful Fresno State Bulldogs
from down the valley. Fresno was barely edged by Stan
ford in their opener a week ago and from all indications the
Tigers will have small chance of an upset.

Van Sweet Announces Casabateers '54-'55 Eastern Tour
Head basketball coach Van
Sweet has announced that the
1954-55 casaba squad will embark
on another eastern junket next
season. This past season saw the
Tiger quintet playing in Wiscon
sin, Oklahoma, Illinois, Kansas,
and Texas.
This will mark the second time
in the history of the College that
the basketball team has emharked on an eastern tour. The
first such expedition was last
year's trip. Van has games lined
up
Pennsylvania, Kentucky,
and Ohio for next season's hoopsters.

with the University of Louisville
five. The following night the
"traveling" Tigers will run up
against the University of Dayton
Flyers in Dayton, Ohio. On Mon
day, December 20, the COP quin
tet will encounter the University
of Cincinnati in Cincinnati, Ohio.
After a couple of days rest the
Tiger team will invade Kentucky
again to meet Western Kentucky
State College at Bowling Green
on December 23. This will close
out the trip for the Tigers.
NO "WEAK SISTERS"

ule any "weak sisters" as each
team the Tigers will face on the
tour was ranked in the top 15
teams in the country last season.

S.F. 'Gators Drowned
By Tiger Tankers
The San Francisco State Gators
proved unsuccessful in their at
tempt to defeat the Tiger mer
men as they fell 68 to 15 in their
home pool last Friday. Bob Tay
lor was the lone Tiger to be a
double winner as he swept the
220 and 440 yard freestyle. His
time of 5 minutes and 13 seconds
in the 440 was his best effort of
the year.

Van arranged these games
The Bulldogs bring to Bengal-4
while attending the
annual
DUQUESNE "DUKES"
pwn a fine team headed by Olym
coaches committee meeting in
pic performer Lew Laing. Laing
The Tigers will open
the tour Kansas
*
rvaiiscis City.
\_/i. From
riuui the
uic looks
IUUAS of
ui
s the coast's top sprinter and
in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania on De-| things Van did not try to schedjlaced third in the NCAA cencember 15, meeting Duquesne ury last year. Perhaps the naUniversity. December 17 will see
ion's best collegiate pole vaultthe Tigers in Louisville, Ken
IT'S A LAUGH RIOT!!
Fresno's Fred Barnes.
Once again it's almost time for tucky, where they will tangle
h>r is
Barnes has scaled 14 ft. 8 inches, the annual Sports Carnival to be
ierb Turner, outstanding sprint- held in the gym on Wednesday particularly care for your teacher
ir from Alameda, is expected to night, April 28. Each year the or if you have the urge to knock
>e tops in the quartermile for Block P Society sponsors a knock somebody's block off, get in touch
AN ALBUM OF RADIO AND TV's
down drag 'em out, session of with Phil Flock and do your
he Fresnoans.
MOST HILARIOUS BONERS
boxing matches, between noted fighting at the Sports Carnival.
HCTORY ENDS DROUGHT
sports figures on the campus.
Long Playing 33'/3 R.P.M.'s
Bouts on the progTam so far
The Bengals' victory over USF
This year's program looks to be are middleweights:
n Baxter Stadium last Saturday the best ever put on. Along with Jim Noreen vs. Joe DeChristofaro
2363 PACIFIC AVE.
inded a drought in the win col- the fistic matches, there will go Roger Owen vs. Clarence Irving
imn as the Tiger tracksters also wrestling bouts.
Rege Carney and Doc Talbot
swamped the Dons 87% to 41%
An added attraction for the will make their debut in the BlubTot since 1952 has a Bengal flan evening will be a judo match, berweight division.
lei squad tasted victory.
which will be Ben Cahill against
Read the sports pages of the
George Lane, outstanding Jim Fleming.
WEEKLY for further boxing de
reshman athlete, proved to be
So remember, if you don't velopments.
he day's hero against the Dons
2019 Pacific Avenue
:s he scored 17 points. The big
ootball end placed first in the
hot put and took seconds in
•
r»oth hurdles, javelin and broad
imp. Sprinter Ernie Lindo cap
ured the dashes and sophomore
V.\'4\
om Perry displayed fine form in
tinning the high and low hurdles.
Another freshman, Jack Marden,
omped to victories in the mile
nd 880. He also turned in an ex
1 ellent quarter mile in the relay.

BLOCK "P" SOCIETY'S
SPORTS CARNIVAL
PLANNING UNDERWAY

PARDON MY BLOOPER!

MIRACLE MUSIC

KNOBBY

Of the eleven Pacific firsts, six
fere turned in by freshmen and
w<> by a sophomore. The Bengals
rack future looks good on these
] wormances.
I ^a'if°rnia's 521,000 colonies of
, ^es each produced an average of
Pounds of honey in 1952.
** 1 •

touting
r
Going...
Picture Your
E A S T E R

VACATION!
•
For

A" Your Photo Needs —

Ca^raSOIWR
Ses

°»r Complete Selection

«f HALLMARK Cords
'°r EASTER

j
1

'•"-v-V
Willi rhinestones... to highlight ony occasion. Zippered In back
for perfect fit. The delightful ballerina print is In "Everfresh" by '
Manes Fabrics. Tan, Aqua, Grey. Sizes 7-15.

£9 95
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Gal Repeats Early
Season Swim Win
Over Bengals

Norm Harris

Sports Editor

Ruggers Break Into Win Column With
Rugged 11-6 Conquest of Bruins
By AL MANGIN

The College of the Pacific rugby team finally broke into the
win column last Friday night with a hard fought 11-6 victory over
the UCLA Bruins under the arches at Memorial Stadium. The
Tiger ruggers, who have been beaten by narrow margins in many
games this year, were not to be denied against the "burly" Bruins
from UCLA.
Pacific started the game as if*they really meant business by gers as it was their last game of
scoring a try in the opening min the 1954 campaign.
Don Shinnick of the Bruins led
utes. From then on it was all
the
scoring for the evening as he
Pacific as the Tigers led by A. D.
Williams, A1 Dattola, Willie Rich tallied 6 points. Shinnick scored
ardson and Lynn Swanson, paced once on a try and once on a field
the Pacific ruggers to their first goal.
win of the season. This win came
at a very good time for the Ti-

The Cal hordes repeated an
earlier season victory as they de
feated COP Wednesday afternoon,
April 10, by a score of 49-33.
Pacific displayed an improved
team to the Bears off the record
of their first encounter.
As was expected, the Tiger's
strength was exhibited in the
sprints. Dickson, Hoogs and
Breck Greene placed first and
second in the 50 and 100 yard
free style. Hoogs tied his school
record and established a new
COP pool mark of 23.6 seconds.
Bob Weis provided the fans with
a real thrill by practically gaining
a lap handicap on the Cal swim
mer in his lap of the medly aelay.

These four players (I. to r. Ted Case, Wayne Segale, Dave Tivio,
and Jim Collins) will carry the pitching burden during the Bengals'
eight-day Easter tour. The baseballers will play four service
teams and two top collegiate teams on their tour.

tiger's den

NOW SHOWING
SHELLEY
WINTERS

ALAN
LADD

"SASKATCHEWAN"
A N D

"THE GRUEL SEA"
THE 6-6867 J
STARTS SUNDAY
E. MAIN al
AMERICAN

TELEPHONE HO.

Show Student Body Cards . . .
... Go In At Junior Prices!

ALICE KEllEY-BRETT HALSEY-AIAN MOWBRAY
S E C O N D

never.

H I T !

HAS THE SCREEN REVEALED SUCH
BLOOD-STAINED. BLAZING ADVENTURE!

By NORM HARRIS
While looking over the sports
scene here at Bengaltown the
past week we became involved in
a general discussion, about this
year's attempt at an Intramural
track meet. It seems that a great
amount of discord was felt
amongst the male students
around campus about the manner
in which the Intramurals were
run this year.
The purpose of Intramural
sports in any school's athletic
program is to provide a small
amount of athletic participation
for the great majority of stu
dents who, because of lack of
talent or time, find themselves
unable to compete in varsity
athletics.
The allowance, by directors of
the meet, of letting first year
track squad members compete in
the intramurals this year gener
ally spoiled this aim in the re
cently concluded meet. Even
these first year men have now
had two varsity track meets un
der their belt.
Out of all of the field and track
events, only three events were
captured by students not on the
track team. These events were
the high jump, javelin and twomile run.
We hope that in future Intra
mural events an attempt is made
to insure the "once a year" ath
lete a fair level of competition.

Tiger Baseballers Begin "Busy" Easter
Tour With Eight Games Scheduled

The College of the Pacific Tigers departed this week on
an eight game road trip with the first game against the Uni
versity of Arizona scheduled for today, after downing Natal
Air Station, 9-8, in a slugfest last Thursday.
The games will be with the University of Arizona in a
double header, San Diego Navy, San Diego State, Camp
Dickson Hoogs, stellar Bengal' Pendleton, Fort Ord, and San Jose in a double header.
swimmer, is rapidly becoming
the top sprinter on the coast. He
set one pool record and swept
both sprint events last Wednes
day against the powerful Cal
tankmen.

The Tigers with a three and
three record leave with five of the
top twenty hitters among the
Northern California Indepen
dents. They are Centerfielder
Tom Fallon currently leading the
independents with a .522 average;
Left Fielder Dub Doshier with
.450; Right Fielder Dutch Triebwasser with .444; Pitcher-Short
stop Gene Wellman with .357; and
Second Baseman Dick DeChristofaro with .304.
Tom Fallon continued his hot
batting streak getting three for
four in the Alameda game to
boost his season's average to
.522. The fleet-footed centerfield
er has 12 hits in 23 times at bat

Tomorrow, April 10, the Pacific
swimming team will compete
against San Jose, Fresno State,
Cal Aggies, Cal Poly, and San
Francisco State in the annual
Cal Aggie Relays. San Jose is
the pre-meet favorite because of
team manpower which is vitally
important in relays. Pacific could
upset the dope sheet and what
victory would be more satisfying,
than one over San Jose.
Results:
Medly Relay — Cal
100 yd free — Hoogs (PL in (C), Randall (P)—1:56.4.
Greene (P), Marhenke (C)—53.0.
200 yd. back — Floyd (C), Fo
50 yd. free — Hoogs (P),
ley (C), Hardman (P)—2:23.6.
Greene (P), Enhi (O-—23.6.
200 yd. breast •— Hayes (C),
Ind Med — Hayes (C), Cauth- Cawthin (C), Shore (P)—2:42.8.
220 yd. free — Radcliffe (C),
Taylor (P), Kendall (C)—2:21.2.
440 yd. free — Radcliffe (C),
Mayo (C), McMillan (P)—5:17.7.
400 yd. relay—Pacific 3:44.8.
S. on El Dorado - Hiway 50
Phone HO 4-0125
Diving — Smith (P), Guern
SHOW STUDENT BODY CARDS — GO IN AT JUNIOR PRICES
(C), Kerly (C).

STOCKTON'S LEADING DRIVE-IN THEATRE!

MOTOR MOVIES
OPENS
FULL-TIME —7 DAYS
A WEEK — STARTING

FRIDAY, APRIL 9th

y.-J"'

OPENING

to lead all Northern California
Independents.
Ted Case started for the Ben
gals and gave up six hits in post
ing the win. He was relieved in
the sixth by southpaw hurler Bill
Bundy with Wayne Segale also
coming on in the sixth when
Bundy was wild. Segale went the
rest of the way allowing one
run and striking out five.
The pitching staff headed by
right hander Dave Tivio along
with Jim Collins and Wayne Se
gale may become the finest
mound staff in Pacific's historyTivio, voted outstanding player of
last year, has a fine 2.87 earned
run average. Jim Collins has
pitched good ball this season and
fast balling Wayne Segale lookeo
very good in his last outing.
Along with head Coach Van
Sweet, Assistant Coach Bill ®»
ley, and Manager John Green, ®
boys making the trip are: Ted
Case, Jim Collins, Jim Conover
Pete Daglia, Dick DeChristofaPDub Doshier, Tom Fallon, Dutc
Grose, Bill Lawton, Wayne S*
gale, Dave Tivio, Dutch Trie
wasser and Gene Wellman.

HEY GANG I
LET'S MEET AT THE

END ZONE

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
MARLON BRANDO in

'THE WILD ONE" &
"ONE MINUTE TO
ZERO"

YOUR

FAVORITE

A A A A A. A A A A A A A A A A A A ^

CAMPUS

SPOT'
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WHO GETS THE LION 'S SHARE ?
In 1953 the Union Oil Company of California did a
$325,103,000 business. That's big money. Who gets the
lion's share of it?
v
The employees ?
In wages and other benefits, 9,263 Union Oil employees
earned $55,564,000. The average per employee: $5,998.
The tax collector ?
He did all right, too. Federal and other taxes took

$21,821,000.
(This does not include $55,239,000 additional in fuel
taxes which we collected for the government.)
The stockholders ?
No, the stockholders did not get the lion s share.
They were paid $11,690,000 for the use of thenmoney, plus a dividend of one share of common stock
for each ten shares of common held. This was divided
among more than 40,000 people.
Well, who did get the lion's share ?
After we replenished working capital by $20,088,000

(over and above the $55,564,000 paid employees, the
$21,821,000 that went to the tax collector and the
$11,690,000 to stockholders), the lion's share — or
$215,940,000—was divided among more than ten thou
sand companies and individuals we do business with.
Some went for services. Some for materials. Some
for wages.
But all of the lion's share of .Union Oil's 1953 gross
income was reinvested in the American economy.
Maybe it helped make your job a better one.

UNION OIL 0 COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA
Buy American and protect your standard of living
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"Little Foxes" Given Professional
Performance By Theatre Group
By SALLY POST

m
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Two Scholarships
Available To Co-eds
-Dear Miss Carlson:
Pacific Hail seems to be in the
vortex of controversy. Perhaps
I could be permitted to express
my own feeling on the matter.
Pacific Hail was not written as
a dirge or funeral march. It was,
in fact, written at a turning point
in the school's history, which
opened the pages to a bright, new
chapter in Pacific's already splen
did story. Therefore, the spirit of
the hymn is, itself, bright; proud
of the past; confident of the fu
ture; very much aware of an
ever-challenging present.
Pacific Hail should "lift" both
performer and listener. The tem
po cannot be set at a painful
andante, but should range be
tween ninety and one hundred on
the metronome.
In the late 1920's, Pacific stu
dents could absorb both the phil
osophy and words of the two ver
ses in one semester's time. Can it
be that the current generation is
less able? My guess is that mem
orizing and singing both these
short stanzas would become a
pleasure if the song were sung
at the tempo intended by the com
poser.
Sincerely yours,
LOIS WARNER WINSTON
Dear Miss Carlson:
Various people have taken the
consideration to encourage the
struggling establishment of an
off-campus organization. Some
of these people were on-campus
affiliates. To them I want to give
the appreciation and thanks of
the Off-C's. Truly, we are struggl
ing, bitterly, for something that
should have an important place
in COP activities, but the strug
gle seems lessened by the sincere
concern of these people.
There was concern of heart
warming depths when one cir
cumstance after another deluged
the band frolic skit to the point
where the original skit was can
celled and a makeshift skit pre
sented. Such encouragement from
these on-campus people made it
possible to go on in spite of
every detour. Again, our thanks.
I can only wish that the stu
dents eligible for the Off-C's
would show their concern. It is
for them that the Off-C Organi
zation was created. It is for them
that we wish to unite the "inter
nal" and "external" students of
COP.
Join us, that we may become
stronger. Inspire us, that we may
accomplish useful things, not only
for ourselves, but for Pacific.
RUDY SUN

The American Association of
University Women offers two sub
stantial scholarships to women
students at College of the Pacific
for the year 1954-55.
One of them is given by the
Stockton branch to a student in
her junior or senior year who is
a graduate from a high school in
the San Joaquin County. The
Walnut Creek Branch offers the
other one to a woman college
undergraduate in need of finan
cial assistance to continue her
education. She should be a grad
uate from one of the high schools
in the area served by the Walnut
Creek branch (Acalanes Union
High School, San Ramon Valley
Union High School).
Applicants for either of these
scholarships may contact the of
fice of the Dean of Women as
soon as possible. Applications
should be in by May 1.

Pacific New President
State WRA Federation
College of the Pacific has been
elected the President school for
the California Athletic Federa
tion of College Women for the
following year.
On March 19th Barbara Fortna,
Jerry Esgar, Hale Kauka, Haze
Mantani, Eleanor Bierman, Geor
gia Dyrberg, Mary Ann Tyler,
and Miss Sheldon attended the
California Athletic Federation of
College Women convention at
Santa Barbara.
They were at the concention
for the week-end and attended
discussion groups on the various
points of interest in athletics.
Sunday morning there was an
election to select a hostess school
for next year's conference and
the school elected was College of
the Pacific. The site for the con
vention will be Yosemite.
The group returned to campus
at 7:00 P.M. Sunday evening.

CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
TO BE CHAPEL THEME
The chaplain of Mills College,
Dr. George Hedley, will be the
speaker at chapel on April 20,
1954. He will speak on "The
Church Fellowship."
The COP A Cappella Choir will
sing under the direction of J.
Russell Bodley; Tommy Kay Hall
will be the student leader.
This will be a return visit for
Dr. Hedley who has participated
in Pacific Chapel services previ
ously.

The George Felker production of Lillian Hellman's play, "The
Little Foxes," deserves high praise indeed, for it was one of the
most professionally done plays so far this semester. The set, play,
and actors were all excellent. The set and the costumes gave the
perfect setting in which the story unfolded. The play was given
three times to capacity audiences. This ended the Studio Theatre's
very successful season.
From the raising of the first act curtain to the closing of the
final curtain, the audience was held in a vice-like grip by the fine
performances of the student actors. There were no nervous laughs
or misplaced noises, which has so often occurred in previous shows.
The minds of .the audience never left the stage and the drama
unfolding there.
Dorothy Blais, in the role of*
Regina Giddens, added another
success to her already long line' Convocation Has
of successful performances. It Duo-School Debate
was a pleasure to see Miss Blais
An exhibition debate between
in a part worthy of her fine abil
Pacific and USC was held for the
ity.
Ted Smalley and Doyne Mraz, President's Convocation on April
as the sinister brothers Ben and
Oscar Hubbard, gave mature and
Bud Sullivan and Sheldon Nichwell-developed performances. Both olayson represented COP and Bo
men held the audience with their Janssen and Jim Smith repre
well-delivered lines.
sented USC. The two teams de
Joyce Blatnic gave a fine and bated on the question "Should
sensitive portrayal of the alco the U.S. Develop a Policy of Free
holic and rather pitiable Birdie Trade."
Hubbard. This was another fine
The USC team is here to attend
characterization, showing t h e
ability that her role as Lee Baron, a Pi Kappa Delta tournament
in "The Young and Fair" brought being held on campus yesterday,
today and tomorrow. Students
out very clearly.
from
seven states are participat
Joan Ellingson, who switched
ing
in
this tournament.
from comedy to serious drama,
The USC team is representing
gave a very fine performance as
Alexandra Giddens. Miss Elling California at the National tour
son has proved that she can han nament held by Pi Kappa Delta.
dle tragedy as well as light COP has been selected as the
first alternate to USC.
comedy.
Don Cunningham, a new addi
tion to Pacific Theatre this sea Radcliffe Offers Six Week
son, turned in an excellent per
formance as Horace Giddens. His Course In Publishing
part was one of the few times in
Radcliffe College offers a sixthe play when we- are given a week summer course in Publish
relief from cruelty and meanness. ing Procedures. During the sum
Also giving good performances mer session thirty-six leading
and adding to the flow and tone executives in the publishing field
of the show were: Fred Kellogg will lecture.
as Leo, the criminal son of Oscar
The course, open to young men
Hubbard; Ronald Robertson as
and women college graduates, of
the rich man Mr. William Marfers an orientation to the field of
chall, from Chicago; Ina Flembook and magazine publishing.
ming and Clarence Irving and the
The training received in the vari
family retainers, Addie and Cal.
ous techniques will be required
for employment in the field.
This intensive course begins
June 23.

Short Story Contests
Held By Magazine

The College Fiction Contes,
from Mademoiselle Magazine fot
1954 is now in progress. The
authors of the two best short
stories will receive $500.00 and
publication in the August 155.
issue of Mademoiselle.
Only women undergradgL
students regularly enrolled j„
college are eligible. The stories
that have appeared in undergo
uate college publications are L
ceptable if they have not been
published elsewhere. S10 r i e s
should be about 3,000 words in
length and should be typewrit,
ten, double spaced, and on one
side of the paper only. The entry
should be accompanied by the
contestant's name, home address
college address; and college year
The magazine assumes no iresponsibility for manuscripts ant
only those accompanied foy
stamped, self-addressed, legai
size envelopes will be returned
The deadline for this contest is
April 15. The entries should bt
submitted to College Fiction Cpntest, Mademoiselle, 575 Madisor.
Avenue, New York 22, New York,

Speech Exam For
Cred. Seekers
Credential candidates now haw
an opportunity to take advantage
of the Speectt Services offeree
here on campus. All candidates
are required to take a speed
analysis, by appointment ar
ranged in the Speech Departmfc
upstairs in Bannister Hall.
Mr. Basye, who is in charge 0:
>ti
the tests, feels that this shoult
not be considered a test, however
but a service to the prospective
teacher. Here is the chance .to
discover if you are lacking in ip
speech skills so important to 1
teacher. The test consists of cas
ual conversational speech, pie
pared speech, and reading. '
If anyone finds he needs hell
in any of these areas, he will have
ample time to set up an improve
ment program for himself. Th
is the reason it is so very if
portant that the service be
ized as soon as possible.

Folk Dancing
Starts at "Y"

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Anyone interested in folk danc
ing or square dancing is invited
to come to the Anderson Y Fri
day afternoons at three o'clock.
At this time in upstairs Ander
son Y, Dr. Lawton Harris, College
of Pacific professor known for
his calling of folk dancing and
square dancing, will be leading
the group. The Y has made this
recreation available due to an
interest in folk dancing which
has been expressed by students
on various parts of the campus.
Students do not have to know
how to folk dance to come to this
event. There will be sufficient
aid for beginners and also stu
dents may just observe the danc
ing if they would like.
Another new recreational facil
ity recently acquired by the An
derson Y is a volleyball court and
net. This is located on the lawn
beside the Y building. Anyone
who is interested in participating
in this recreation may inquire at
the Anderson Y office for the
equipment. The Y welcomes any
students who are interested in
participating in this recreational
program.

"GRADES ARE ALL OUT— IF ANYONE WANTS ME IW OUT OF TOWN FOR A FEW

by Dick Bibler

